Newton Farm Barn, Newton Lane
Newton, WF10 2BH

Newton Farm Barn, Newton
Lane, Newton, WF10 2BH
This beautiful home is positioned in an idyllic setting, overlooking the Ings and sat in approximately
a third of an acre of its own grounds. Having been converted to an expansive family residence
approximately 20 years ago, the home purportedly has beams & stone reclaimed from the
medieval abbey now submerged in the Ings.
Set in a small hamlet, the property is approached via a driveway which sweeps down to the rear of
the property with an integral single garage and access door into a utility room with fitted units.
Entering the home, the entrance hall is large enough to enjoy as a sitting area and has a logburning stove which creates an immediately cosy feel. Stairs lead up to the first floor whilst feature
windows span the full height of the hall to create a wealth of natural light. Leading off the hall is a
farmhouse style kitchen having a central island and units with a Belfast sink, space for a range
cooker with tiled splashbacks and space for an American fridge-freezer. The kitchen is ideal for
entertaining guests with space for a large dining table. There are two formal reception rooms to
the ground floor both with feature windows, the formal lounge positioned to the other end of the
barn and the sitting room positioned centrally within the layout of the downstairs. Both reception
rooms are an exceptionally good size offering a wealth of space for family living. There is a guest
WC housing two piece suite whilst completing the accommodation is a double bedroom positioned
off the utility are with its own large bathroom. There are a total of five bedrooms to the first floor
including two bedrooms with en-suite accommodation. The master bedroom enjoys windows to
three elevation and has feature exposed beams claimed to have been re-purposed from their
original use within the nearby abbey. The master bedroom is a wonderful size with a walk-in
wardrobe and enjoys an en-suite bathroom with roll-top, clawfoot bath and Velux rooflight.
To the opposite end of the floor sits the guest suite which has a bank of fitted wardrobes dividing
the room from the spacious en-suite facilities housing a modern shower room with Velux rooflight.
The remaining three bedrooms include one with a snug to the upper floor, sure to be ideal for
families. The house bathroom completes the first floor with a traditional three piece bath suite and
shower overhead. The garden is of a good size and would be perfect for al-fresco dining with the
wonderful outlook on offer, whilst there is also a childrens play room in a separate outbuilding
which could be used as a home office.
The property enjoys wonderful open views over the Ings and is just a short drive into a range of
amenities within Garforth or Castleford whilst the property is nestled amongst charming villages
such as Ledston & Fairburn.

LOCATION AND AMENITIES
DIRECTIONS
Leaving our Garforth office on Main Street, follow the road
towards Selby Road turning left onto the Road and heading
towards Garforth Cliff. At Peckfield roundabout take a right
turning towards Allerton Bywater. Follow the road to the
second set of lights before turning left onto Newton Lane,
follow the road for around a mile where the property can be
found on the left hand side identified by our ‘for sale’ board.
VIEWING
By appointment only through our Garforth branch
Open 7 days a week
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri
9.00 - 5.30
Wednesday
9.45 - 5.30
Saturday
9.00 - 4.00
Sunday
11.00 - 3.00

34 Main Street, Garforth, LS25 1AA
t: 0113 2878790 e: garforth@manningstainton.co.uk
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Please Note: These particulars, whist believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to
their accuracy. No person in this firm’s employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.

